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AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No
1 c.1930's Dictaphone model 12 with stand and cylinder tubes - 1 complete
2 Vintage style padded bench with purple velour button top seat and black timber frame.
3 Large light up point of sale sign - Peter Jackson Super mild cigarette packet
4 Tray with masks and book of masks
5 2 Boxes including Happy meal boxes action figures, etc
6 Group lot - Vintage ladies Clothing & Access - Channel Faux Fur Coat, Stolle, Silver sparkle HIGH HEELS, Framed 

Retro print, etc
7 Ladies vintage Champagne Mink jacket with side pockets - approx size 10
8 Vintage ski Jacket with fur collar
9 WW1 Royal Australian Navy canvas kit bag with rope base 'H. M. Anderson' - Killed in action

10 Vintage 'Simona Couture' ultra suede jacket with original swing tag
11 Group lot assorted sporting pictures incl; framed - signed and dedicated Lou Richards, 1962 VFL Footscray F.C. with 

Ted Whitten, Muhammad Ali
12 2 x boxes assorted items incl; Holden posters, hats, bottles, etc
13 Box lot incl; Plucka Duck soft toy, Mickey Mouse tray, boxed Monster High and Shrek games, etc
14 3 boxes of books
15 Collection of assorted mice incl; soft toy, ceramic, china, handmade, etc
16 Box lot - Heaps Kids Toys incl Jointed TEDDY BEAR, Dancing Coke Can, Stubby Holders, Didgeridoo, etc
17 3 x Banners -Bundaberg rum, VB and  XXXX
18 Box lot incl; Boxing gloves, vintage books, epns shaving mug and brush, epns slat n pepper shakers, cigar tin, etc
19 Group lot American flags/ banners incl, Stars N Stripes.
21 Group of wooden carvings and gilt wall table
22 Box lot - Made up vintage Model Kits & large TMNT Assault Truck
23 Approx 5 x  assorted advertising & promotional flags  / banners incl, South Australia, Sydney Olympics, Silk cigarettes, 

etc.
24 Group glass items - Set 6 French Glass Comports decorated with insects, marked Paris Musees, cylinder temperature 

gauge with  floating bubbles & boxed Misstery Girls tall wine glass
25  Box lot - assorted beer advertising toweling bar mats incl, Foster's, Cascade, Boags, etc.
26 Box lot assorted audio and telephone items incl; reel to reel tapes, phones and assorted adapters, etc
27 3 Boxes of glasses
28 Vintage camera film enlarger and stirrup pump
29 Group lot - assorted items incl, mirror, china, crystal, sporting gear, oriental vase, lantern, etc.
30 Box of books including girls annuals and Royal commemorative plate circa 1980
31 Vintage cantilevered sewing box with contents
32 Box lot - beer advertising vinyl buntings  incl, Foster's Grand Prix, Swan Larger, etc.
33 2 Vintage car jacks
34 3 x Boxes of assorted items including pottery, Glass, canisters etc
35 Small group lot of games incl; 'Chutes and Ladders' and 'Franquins ESP', etc
36 Small lot - assorted Jim Beam Bourbon advertising items incl, flags, tin & metal plaques.
37 3 x Tooheys Beer advertising items incl, 2 x large printed banners & a toweling bar mat.
38 Group lot - assorted promotional & sporting flags / banners incl, Australian tennis, Football,  Grand Prix & Ferrari..
39 Group lot - Boxed vintage BOARD GAMES & other items incl. Battleship
40 Vintage Sharp SM 1122 amplifier
41 Box of glass including coloured wine glasses and vases etc
42 3 Boxes including novelty and superhero glasses etc
43 Box lot - Mixed items - S/Steel Knife set, pretty china, etc
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44 Group lot assorted pictures incl; 'The Hustler', 'Hey One Leg on The Floor', etc
45 Vintage 'Detecto-Medic' platform floor scales by Jacobs Bros, New York
46 Box lot - assorted items incl, Honipet projector, lace and napery, alabaster lighter etc
47 Box lot - Collection of drink coasters, sport ephemera plus Yu-Gi-Oh card cases and ephemera
48 Box lot - blokey items incl, power tools steel cable and gardening tool
49 Large box of MacDonald's happy meal toys
50 2x Box lot - Assorted ceramics, glass and other items incl Oriental planters, teapots etc. Plus 2x framed tapestries
51 Vintage Foosball table
52 Box with 4 mechanical electric time switches and rotary dial phones
53 Box of vintage playing cards, swap cards and albums etc
54 2 Boxes of dvds and vhs tapes including the Monty python collection
55 2 x box lots incl; kitchenalia, napery, hardware, etc.

55.1 Box lot books and magazines incl Art reference, wildlife, gardening and cook books
56 Box of vintage wine bottle including Kaiser Stuhl gift pack with decanter
57 Box of epns including serving dishes, cruet stand, tray etc
58 2 x boxes of china  & glass souvenir spoons, etc
59 Group lot incl, framed silk paintings, landscape watercolour, artist's supplies - inks, paints, brushes, etc
60 Vintage white painted with gold edging 'Brown Mfg.' secretaire with key

60.1 Vintage Wooden box with 3 welding masks, gloves etc
61 Large group lot assorted framed pictures, photos and advertising incl Capt Blood, James Squire, etc
62 3 x Boxes of tools and waders
63 Hand tinted WW1 Australian soldier in dome glass frame
64 Steel Bosch Automotive parts sign
65 Two frames mirror and fire screen / picture frame
66 Pair of Vintage wooden skis and mini wooden skis
67 Group of occasional furniture - Table shelf and fire screen
68 Large vintage DAWN bench vice
69 Large wooden ladder
70 Box with posters, Australian flag and Einstein quote metal sign
71 3 x boxes - assorted items incl, Capodimonte table lamps,  Australian Sheila Ann leaf dish, Wade porcelain, studio 

pottery, vintage lamp shades, oriental china, etc.
72 Box lot incl; packaged Flying Gliders, books, tins, ephemera, Australian pre-decimal coins, etc
73 5 x boxes of assorted items incl; Books, cd's records tapes, boots, etc plus ski poles
74 Group lot assorted audio components incl; Technics, Samsung, Teac, etc
75 Large group lot incl: Vintage metal draws, BBQ in original case, tools, gardening books, etc

75.1 Group lot mixed items incl'; framed Egyptian pictures, Sunbeam café series P.O.S. light, lace etc.
76 Box lot incl; Chemical bottles, vintage cigar box, copper card box, camera, etc
77 Box lot assorted metal ware incl; Brass lamp bases and candlestick stands, copper bookends, epns, etc
78 Vintage Hitachi direct drive turntable PS-38 and Nad tape deck
79 5 x Boxes of Classical LP records including boxed sets
80 Hand painted metal advertising sign 'NQ Lager' - 60cm x 45cm
81 Hand painted Daily Telegraph sign on steel
82 Group of board games incl. Axis & Allies, Whirly Wizard , Mary Poppins etc
83 Small group lot incl; boxed water purifier and pair of outdoor coach lights
84 Gaming gear incl Sega Mega Drive II Console and Wii console plus vintage footy jumper
85 3 x framed paintings incl; 1970's aborigine and scenery
86 Small box lot incl; hand painted rocks with aboriginal images, Smurf hankie, die-cast Shelbie and talking cookie jar,
87 Box lot assorted toys incl; Holly Hobbie, McDonalds toys, etc
88 3 x Oil cans - Caltex Marfac and BP Energol
89 Box of vintage items including Steady Eddie, strawberry shortcake thermos
90 Box lot assorted AFL - Collingwood F. C. merchandise incl; books, posters, scarves, etc
91 2 x boxes - assorted items incl, Victorian & vintage china, EPNS, Aboriginal poker work lizard & souvenir boomerang, 

novelty items, Air India plastic fan, etc.
92 Box lot incl; Vintage metal tray (Queen), drink set in leather case, anodised goblets, etc
93 3 x Boxes of assorted items including pottery, Glass, EPNS etc
94 Large box of Mcdonald's happy meal toys
95 Box lot assorted auction catalogues incl; Sotheby's, etc
96 Boxed assorted items incl; Vintage bathroom scales, magazines framed and unframed prints, plaster ware statue, etc
97 Box of EPNS including mirror, box trays and flatware
98 Box of vintage tins and ceramics
99 Box lot assorted items incl; AFL Swans merchandise, doll stands, toys, etc

100 Heavy steel tool box
101 Large group lot of new and used assorted picture frames
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102 2 x boxes of assorted items including glass ceramics and wooden ware plus a cane wicker breakfast tray
103 Group with candlesticks and glass Koala bottle stoppers
104 Group lot -  audio visual gear incl, clock radio, video camera, etc
105 3 x boxes of tools including Scotch, axe head, kero blow torch etc
106 Vintage steel planter and 2 heavy duty brackets
107 Large Rubbermaid box with board games and chess etc
108 Suitcase with brass spray pumps heater  and comics
109 Box of Weetbix  and biscuit tins
110 Large vintage metal trunk with contents incl; watches, fan blades, tools, etc
111 Box with vintage books incl. 1898 Through the looking Glass, Thunderbirds toy etc
112 Large group lot assorted VFL/AFL framed, unframed and block mounted prints and photos incl; Richo, Dermie, Jezza, 

signed Gary Ayres and Daniel Chick photos, etc
113 2 x items incl; Willow lidded tin and galv. Bucket
114 Vintage painted iron outdoor side table with glass top
115 Vintage Carlton Draught  Atrium sign
116 Vintage metal dome shipping trunk with original Orient shipping labels
117 2 x vintage, turned wood pedestals
118 Large group lot Honeywell advertising posters incl; Bryon Fitzpatrick
119 5 x boxes - assorted items incl., Le Creuset cooking pots, Marilyn Munroe ephemera, wigs, antiques reference 

magazines, etc
120 Group lot assorted reproduction vintage posters incl; Bushells, Columbia Bicycle, etc
121 Box of mixed items including comics, motorcycle number plate,  etc
122 Two vintage steel chimney caps
123 Box lot incl; die cast cars, marbles, swap cards and  tennis racquet stringing machine
124 Box of items including tins, Bakelite fishing reels and electric fence transformer
125 3 x Banners - Boxing Kangaroo, Fosters and Qantas

125.1 2 x boxes assorted items incl, Australian sports related items, vintage ephemera, boxed Nina Ricci Farouche mini 
perfume bottle and contents, china Dick Whittington figurine, etc.

126 Group lot incl glass bottles/flagons, soda siphon, metal garden sign, etc
127 2 x Boxed car lights with chromed guards
128 Approx 8 x assorted advertising toweling bar mats inc, XXXX Beer, Nibble Nobbys Nuts, Samboy Chips, Smith's Crisps. 

Coca Cola, etc.
129 Collection of Rolls Royce books and ephemera
130 Vintage Megger insulation and conductivity tester in leather case
131 Approx 16 x assorted small toweling  bar mats advertising assorted beers incl. Carlton, Bass, Greenall's, Artic Lite, 

Holstein, Heineken, etc.
132 Small lot Vintage DICK BRUNA H/Cover Kids books - MIFFY IN THE SNOW, The School, Snow White, etc
133 2 vintage tools - unknown use (Whatsit tools)
134 2 x Vols.  of Ramsays Architectural & engineering catalogue
135 Group of car parts including mirrors speedometer and form manual
136 Roll of WW1 fighter aeroplane wallpaper
137 Vintage boxed Graham Kerr "The Galloping Gourmet" Cookbook signed by the Author
138 2 x vintage beer trays Carlton Draught and Fosters Lager
139 Vintage Shell and Olympic Tyres banner
140 Small lot - 2 x 1970's W/German vases, Australian Pottery VASE sign R BOYD to base, etc
141 Vintage glass & timber wash board
142 3 x Scotch Whisky banners - Cutty Sark and Johnnie Walker
143 Group lot  incl. ' I am Australian' by Bruce Woodley, Repco mug, single etc
144  Approx 12 x assorted mostly spirits advertising toweling bar mats incl, Vickers Gin, Drambuie, Kentucky, Bundaberg 

Rum, etc.
145 Group with  Humphrey Bear Money box, Noddy Egg cup, Crows glasses etc
146 Small group lot incl; pair of hollow stemmed champagne glasses, 3 x bud vases, etc
147 Small group lot - assorted vintage tins & biscuit packaging incl, Sweetacres floral, Milo anniversary 1934 - 1994, Baird's 

shortbread, etc
148 Small group lot - modern brass oil lamp with reflector, plus 6 pces  of blue & ruby gilded glass
149 Small box of jewellery and badges including BMW and Olympics
150 Group lot - mostly assorted studio pottery incl, sculptural male/ female embracing vase, antique style frog in a tankard, 

wheel thrown vase, glass jug, etc.
151 2 x Vintage items incl; Dietz kerosene lamp and horse shoe coat hook rack
152 Group lot - Retro & other 1970's Items - Green & Clear ART GLASS Bowl, Red glazed Australian Pottery Ashtray, 

Dewar's ice bucket, etc
153 Vintage Plume Vacuum motor oil spirit tin with brass cap
154 Group lot incl; Framed NORMA KETT oil painting, Vintage wooden tray and box, etc
155 3 x Items inc - carved cedar ornament with details to base, book- copy of The 1906 The Great Price Maker - Castle 

publication & Royal Doulton Series Ware tankard Coaching Days - no to base 3104 (a/f)
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156 Vintage Australian flag
157 Group of blokey items including chrome Eveready  torch, Gillette razor, cased vanity set etc
158 Small retro vinyl basket & contents incl, shell ornaments - owls, kewpie doll, marine scene, etc
159 Small Australian souvenir group lot incl; Wooden desk calendars, thermometers, etc
160 Small box lot assorted miniature plastic figures incl Timpo, etc
161 Group lot assorted bar items, etc. incl; Courage metal tray, glasses, glass jug, bottle openers, coasters, etc
162 Small group lot assorted advertising merchandise incl; Michelin tyre stand, Hahn drip trays, Time Out counter mats, etc
163 Group of vintage bicycle gear including pump, red glass lights etc
164 Small box lot assorted items incl; Lesney die-cast cars and cranes, shell sculptures, buttons, etc
165 2 x Vintage islander  tapa cloths
166 Group lot assorted china and ceramics incl; Schumann art glass charger, Australian pottery, Henriet Quimper plate, etc
167 Victorian leatherette  writing box with veneered interior and original fixtures
168 Group lot vintage items - ceramics incl; Lord Nelson jugs and Tor-Viking dinnerware, plus silver plated  Art Deco 

'Imperial' toast rack & 'Walker & Hall' Sergeants jug
169 Group of items including boxwood rulers, tins and Lukey mufflers Highett bottle opener
170 Vintage heavy concrete garden ornament - classical urn on pedestal with dendrobium orchid
171 c.1920's 'MARYGOLD' ballerinas print in oval frame with concave glass
172 WW1 photograph of the troopship  HMAS ' Themistocles' leaving Melbourne - J E Barnes  28 Gladstone st Kew
173 Gilt Framed c.1900 European School Oil Painting - THE ROAD HOME - Unsigned - 29x49cm
174 Framed RODERICK JERARD (1920 - ) Oil Painting - DUSTY DAY, FLOWERDALE - Signed lower right, further details 

verso - 37x47cm
175 Framed WES THORNE c.1980's Australian Oil Painting - THE BENT GUMS - Signed lower right - 30.5x36cm
176 Framed Hermannsburg School HERBERT RABERUBA, (1920-1980) 'Mountain Scenes' 26.5cm x 34.5cm, a/f
177 Framed M BARNES Australian Oil Painting - ALONG THE YARRA - Signed lower right, further details verso - 39x49cm
178 Framed D.M.NEIL Australian School Watercolour - THE OLD BARN, BUNINGYONG - signed & dated '74, lower right, 

titled verso - 22x27cm
179 Framed RUTH CHAMBERLAIN Australian Oil Painting- SEASCAPE - Signed lower right, further signed & titled verso - 

28.5x38.5cm
180 Framed Hermannsburg School IVAN PANKA, (1943-1999) 'Ranges' 44.5cm x 71cm, a/f
181 Art Deco Russian birch cocktail cabinet/sideboard
182 Vintage lithographed steel  dolls house with furniture
183 Decorative timber shield with mounted, medieval flails
184 2 x vintage items incl; Schatz & Sohne dome clock with key and brass table lamp with shade
185 2 x Advertisements - cut out stand up Coors light sign and Block mounted 'Jim Beam' picture, 59cm x 81cm
186 2 x vintage CUB beer trays Victoria bitter and Carlton Draught
187 Large cast iron "Canberra" paper wrapping dispenser
188 Vintage WILLS SUPER MILD Cardboard Cigarette Advertising sign  featuring GRAHAM KENNEDY
189 Framed ROBIN HILL print - "Woodcocks" - signed in pencil to lower right - 47 x 63cm
190 1980s 'Thredbo The Snowflake paradise' advertising  poster  circa 1952
191 Vintage framed picture of the Roman Forum
192 2x Vintage c.1930's British school framed etchings incl. John Knox's House, Edinburgh - 20 x 15cm and 15 x 20cm
193 Framed vintage hand tinted print 'Australian Birds & Animals' 23cm x 34cm
194 2 x Posters incl; 1963 National Mutual Calendar and Cadel Evans 2011 Tour De France
195 Hand drawn Kraft peanut butter advertisement
196 Fab Vintage EASTERN Heavy Gilded Metal Hanging LANTERN - Crescent shaped Bracket w/ Hinged &  beveled 

Glass panel to Candle Compartment
197 Light up point of sale advertising sign - Peter Jackson  30s
198 Light up 'Coca-Cola' shop display sign - 37cm x 74cm
199 3 x Victorian items incl; large ceramic jardinière and 2 photo albums
200 Group with pistol cigarette lighter, Stetson hat and Polaroid camera
201 2 x vintage Scotch Whisky trays incl, White label Dewar's and Grants
202 Small group lot incl; Metemec carriage clock, marble mantle clock and ink desk set (no pen).
203 Group of metal ware including with loving pigeons, , Chinese tray candlestick etc
204 Group of items including pink Italian lamp base and framed butterflies
205 4 x Salter spring balance scales #2 and pocket balance
206 Small group lot incl; Children's records, Bunny plate and Frank Meisler frog
207 Group of Items including cloisonné bird P&O tray, bottle opener etc
208 3 x Haig Scotch Whisky trays
209 3 x Carved ebony elephants
210 Vintage bell with side mounting bracket
211 Mounted die cast model Citroen 15CV by Maisto 1:18 scale
212 Vintage Galaxians 2 by Future Tronics handheld computer game
213 Group of cloth advertising for Gilberts Gin, Ballarat bitter and VB
214 4 x Vintage advertising trays incl TOOHEYS, XXXX and SWAN
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215 Group with Bakelite comport, webbing pouches military cap etc
216 Group with Epson derby pewter mug, Dutch military figurines, Chinese soapstone carving and camisole from Chers' 

house
217 Group of beer point of sale signs
218 2 x vintage Scotch Whisky trays - King George IV and Dawson
219 2 x Australian Sporting vinyl records incl; 12" 1958 VFL The North Melbourne story and 10" 1956 Melbourne Olympic 

Games Opening Ceremonies
220 Vintage NSW state flag
221 Salvador Dali style melting clock
222 Small group lot die cast cars incl; Matchbox, Lesney plus a vintage Lesney Tow truck
223 4 x Engineering models incl. Perspex Geneva wheel, Roller gear and universal joint
224 2 x pair of china vases incl, Oriental jade glazed - approx 27 & 19cm H.
225 Late 1800's watercolour painting Australian horse  & handler- Gampie by Bonnie Carlisle, Dam prop of G.G Fraser, 

approx 29cm H 39cm L
226 Group lot - brass items, etc - boxed Balance scales, old PURSER Plaque, H/Painted Coat of Arms featuring 

SKELETON, etc
227 Small group lot - Vintage ceramics incl small blue Clews  CHAMELEON vase
228 Bag of plastic vintage toys including  Voltron and Masters of the Universe Teela
229 Group of glass and cut crystal including jugs, jars, comport etc
230 Group of boxed die cast model Citroen cars including Solido and Universal hobbies
231 Mint boxed Star Wars Episode 1 - Queen Amidala, figure
232 Group of pottery incl.  Australian pottery house ashtray and Bendigo pottery stoneware bottle
233 2005 Robosapien robot
234 2 x Oriental sculptural wooden masks on metal stands with hand painted detailing & metal coin decoration.
235 Vintage Marlboro cigarette tin advertising sign
236 Pair of Vintage leg braces w/ Shoes
237 2 x framed 'Southern Golf Club' hole-in-one certificates
238 2 items Australian Bicentennial roadwork's tin sign, 39cm x 94cm and folding tin tray
239 Group of Asian carvings  including pair of Balinese bookends
240 Reproduction Bushells tea tin and hand painted Pannakin blend tea sign
241 2 x vintage items incl; Brass 'Gacos' fire extinguisher and cast iron grave marker
242 Group of Australian pottery including Kalmar, Rathjen vase with ballerina - pair of lamps etc
243 4 Vintage drinks trays Charlie Chaplin, Tynee Tips tea and Lizzy
244 Group of cut glass and crystal including napkin rings and pickle jar
245 2 x vintage Scotch Whisky trays incl, Johnnie Walker and Haig

245.1 Group of cut crystal including large bowl
246 1970s Australian pottery vase by Bill Reid - blind potter
247 2 x vintage beer trays Swan Export and Budweiser
248 Small group lot - Oriental items incl, plate with chrysanthemum design, hand painted bowls, stone disc with inlay MOP 

& coloured stone, etc.
249 Vintage Courage beer tray and beer mats
250 Wedgwood Jasperware - Capt. Matthew Flinders - commemorative plate
251 Group of vintage Japanese pottery including deco box , lustre ware butter dish and Novelty head jar  with oriental hat
252 Vintage framed 'Swan Premium flows here' advertising sign
253 Small lot - Pretty English china - R/Albert C&S, Doulton dishes, etc
254 Metal High performance Holley carburetor sign
255 2 x Vintage plastic ice buckets- Bells and Teachers Scotch Whisky
256 Pair of decoration - medieval Polearm Halberd tops
257 3 x Banners for Schweppes, Guinness and Peter Jackson
258 3 x Scotch Whisky trays incl, Peter Dawson and 2 x Old Smuggler trays
259 Aluminum Fire twirling stick/baton - 150cm
260 Framed 'Red Back Beer' advertising mirror, 50cm x 40cm
261 Vintage Matchbox carry case with contents incl; Corgi, Matchbox, Lesney
262 Group lot - Schimmelpennick Cigar box and group of Benson and Hedges unmade packets
263 Group lot - Coloured glass incl 12 piece set Vintage Frosted PINK Glass Bowls & Saucers, Victorian Ruby & Clear vase 

w/ H/Painted décor, etc
264 5 x small Brownie Downing prints
265 Small lot - 1970's H/Beaten & other COPPER - Bon Bon dishes, Candlesticks, etc
266 2 x Royal Doulton cabinet plates, l/edit.  incl, The Dragon Master & Dragon Fire
267 Book hardcover HMS. " Dauntless" South America and the Straits, 1932-1935 and framed naval portrait
268 2 x vintage decorative souvenir life buoys - Sitmar Line, Braemar Castle
269 3x Vintage items incl c.1900's Japanese lacquer ware glove box plus vintage packaging incl AMCAL Sugar of Milk with 

paper label and L.Bissell optician box
270 Small group lot china and pottery incl; Herend, Capodimonte, Pates, Meakin, etc
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271 Small group lot vintage tins incl; Robinson's Groats, Columbia Needles, Bifurcated Rivets, Coleman's Mustard money 
box, etc

272 2 x vintage plaster ware 'Koalas on branch'
273 Vintage carved ebony Trobriand Island dancing stave
274 Engineering models incl. self conjugate cam, fast actuating lever and scotch yoke
275 1920s Thermos - "Cannon combine container" from Cannon Oiler Co.
276 3 x Bar advertising items incl; Passport Scotch Whisky wall plaque, Harvey's wall plaque and Carlsberg light up bench 

top sign
277 Group with Coca-Cola trays, emu larger mirror, camel cigarettes case, Picadilly case
278 2 x Vintage drinks trays incl, Booths Gin and Drambuie
279 Small group lot - assorted ash trays incl, Bakelite, Corona beer advertising, Martins filter, Whitbread Trophy, etc.
280 Small group lot Corgi die cast cars incl; Ford GT, Formula 1, Morris Mini-minor, etc
281 Small lot - 1930's Lalique Glass Sunflower Jar a/f + small Dali Perfume Bottles
282 Box lot costume jewellery incl. Large Rhinestone collar/necklace, rings, pendants, chains, earrings etc.
283 Small group lot assorted pins, badges, key rings, etc
284 Coors light 2 part pool cue in case
285 Group of Marklin HO gauge Train rolling stock, Marklin Super transformer and switch gear
286 Small group lot - vintage packaging incl, Agfa ashtray, Piccadilly Hotel soaps, Edison, etc
287 Small group lot in copper box incl; home built miniature cannon, etc
288 Box lot assorted costume jewellery Rings incl. Marcasite, garnet, chain, etc.
289 Group lot incl assorted glass ashtrays incl; amber, green, etc, plus Modern, unframed oil on canvas - 'girl in bed'
290 Small group lot assorted watches incl; as new Quiksilver, Opal pendant watch, etc
291 Cigar box of stamps and first day covers including Melbourne Olympics
292 Small box lot incl; Gilt oval frames, flour bag, Coco-Cola bottle, etc
293 Small box lot incl; Assorted playing cards, duck figural bottle opener, etc
294 4 x ladies bags incl, vintage plastic beaded, celluloid style, etc.
295 Small metal case and contents incl; assorted cigarettes cards - Players, Magpie, Scissors, etc
296 Box lot costume jewellery, jewellery boxes etc. incl. Necklaces, watches, beads, earrings etc.
297 5 Bottle of vintage red wine including 1992 Wynn's Coonawarra Hermitage and 2000 Shiraz
298 Ladies Sterling Silver collar with large black gemstone disc pendant mounted in silver
299 Box of 'Know your Navy' memory cards
300 Large silver Ring set with oblong Turquoise stone - marked 925
301 Box lot mainly silver jewellery incl. Wide Silver Oroton crystal ring, fancy heart bracelet lock set with stones, chains, 

lockets, bangle etc.
302 Vintage Limoges, France atomizer with brass pump mechanism
303 4 x  Ladies Silver bracelets incl. Fancy link set with oval garnets, twisted bangle, flat curb link bracelet  & bangle - TW  

67.2 grms
304 Group lot jewellery incl. H/marked 1971 modernist cross pendant, silver & enamel necklace, modernist silver pendant 

with gemstones, bangle, silver worked pendant, red glass beads, cameo etc.
305 Pair of vintage carved wooden Chinese figurines - both men with staffs - 15cms H
306 Box lot large qty. pairs earrings, rings, mostly marked 925 or Silver
307 Vintage Brass shop counter bell - works
308 Box lot ladies mainly silver jewellery incl. Necklaces, bracelets, chains, pendants etc.
309 Post war - Australian Pottery, Beryl Armstrong, 7.5cm blue glazed jug
310 Collectable cased dirt 28/8/1999 last football game played at Victoria Park - Collingwood F.C. v Brisbane Lions with 

original Season ticket and entry ticket.
311 Box lot mainly silver jewellery incl. Pair Marcasite earrings, pair Victorian earrings (af), filigree butterfly brooch, pendant, 

articulated enamel fish charm, ingots, brooches, cross on chain, g/plated chain etc.
312 Early playing cards in Spanish veneered box
313 3 x pces. - 1930's hatpin with flower bud of lustre celluloid & faux pearls & two vintage brooches, red Rhinestone & 

white metal with blue plastic flowers
314 Box lot large qty. silver jewellery, bangles, rings, chains, earrings, etc.
315 Group with letter opener, Gott Mit Uns box, and 1948 crown
316 Vintage English made Stadium flight  goggles
317 Henri Wintermans Cigars - New packaged 5 x 5 longs (25 cigars)
318 Boxed vintage blue glass Mignon pocket sputum flask with metal cap  & base - approx 11cm L
319 Nasco EJ Holden Gear lever lock with keys and instructions
320 Vintage 'Royal Automobile Club Associate' Brass radiator cap emblem- enamel badge to centre Automobile Club of 

Queensland - numbered X395 to base  - made by Stokes
321 2 x Silver Rings - shell cameo in ornate high mount setting & oblong cornflower blue stone in rubbed in setting
322 Ladies Russian silver ring set with oval rubellite stone - marked 875
323 Vintage Nephrite Maori Tiki pendant with 9ct r/gold loop - 2.5cm L
324 2 x pieces. 9ct y/gold - double width flat curb link bracelet (catch missing) & small open band - marked 375 - TW 7 

grams
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325 Antique Chinese Dehua blanc de chine cylinder shaped mug with finely made dragon handle - applied ribbon banding 
around body - 9cms H

326 Vintage brass doctors sign -  Dr Klingner
327 Vintage brass merry-go-round bell
328  2 x vintage double sided card Alpine cigarette advertising signs - approx 44cm H  28cm L.
329 Group of comics including 200AD Thunder cats etc
330 2 x large poster books incl; '50 years of Movie Posters' and 'Australian Pub Posters, 1929-1950
331 7 x circa 1920's ladies assorted dress trimmings in pastel tones incl, neck yolks & bodice trims - hand embroidery, 

thread work, etc on satin & net
332 Metal NOS nitrous oxide systems sign
333 Group lot assorted vintage Australian sweets/confectionery tins incl; Cadbury, Pascall, Hughes, etc
334 2 x vintage Australian pottery vases with raised decoration incl; Shelmar, etc
335 2 x boxed sets of vintage playing cards distributed by The British Travel and Holidays Association - London views
336 Group of modern ceramics including 2 Martin Boyd mugs, Jedda Banksia plate and an unmarked vase 22cm tall
337 Small group lot vintage items incl; John Barleycorn Toby jug, Meakin bowl and WW1 small embroidered picture
338  2x Vintage Scotch Whisky advertising trays,  Johnnie Walker
339 3 x pieces incl; Vintage pair of Arthur Wood ceramic tankards with raised hunting decoration and Beswick wall pocket
340 Vintage 'Bushells Tea' Royalty tin - 1 Lb net

340.1 1930s Australian pottery vase by Remued 8-8 in cream and green glaze 18cm tall
340.2 Vintage c. WW2 Australian ARMY CHAPLAINS Peaked Cap w/ Original brass Badge to front IN THIS SIGN CONQUER
340.3 c.1930's orange tinted glass oil lamp
340.4 1920's Horlicks Malted Milk Jar
340.5 1960's white plastic  Haig Scotch whisky advertising wall clock
340.6 c.1950's Royal Copenhagen, Denmark china coffee pot
340.7 2 x vintage tins inc. Lactogen & 6 lb honey tin for the Apiarists Assoc. of NSW
341 Group of vintage comics incl. Flash Gordon and Planet of the Apes
342 Framed Victorian Silk Embroidery - w/ Pretty FLORAL Design & Border - 28x26cm
343 Vintage Coleman's Mustard advertising mirror
344 Vintage, c.1900's Schweppes & Co. glass torpedo bottle
345 Reproduction Golden fleece Blue sticker
346 5 Gallon drum Golden Fleece H D 40
347 Group lot - Vintage Scandinavian ART GLASS - Pair Itala Candlesticks w/ Sticker, Huta Szkla Marta Specimen Vase, 

etc
348 Venetian red glass decanter set with gilt dessert scene
349 1920s Japanese Handpainted and gilded traditional porcelain Trio
350 Victorian Tunbridgeware box with inlaid  m.o.p  & bone
351 1945 Australian pottery wall pocket by Elvie G Bessant with incised and impressed decoration
352 Bourne Denby, England 25cm ceramic vase with blue streaking glaze
353 Vintage Murano glass duck figurine - Blue/green/clear  standing upright -  24cms H
354 3 x vintage china items incl, Circa 1890's French Saurreguemines cabinet plate titled Rienzi from the Wagner Opera 

series, Grimwades Irish Characters cabinet plate & a circa 1885 small china basket form with text to the side.
355 Pair of small Beswick Staffordshire dogs - hand painting & gilded - 9cms H
356 5 x Pces Contemporary willow pattern china - Teapot plus set of four canisters
357 Modern Continental Porcelain figure - FAIRY GIRL on Lilly Pad w/ Frog - some marks to base but illegible
358 1930s Australian pottery vase by Castle Harris with applied berries and leaves A/F
359 2 x Vintage c.1930's Australian pottery vases - incl gum nuts and gum leaves applied decoration (A/F)
360 Vintage c.1970's Australian studio pottery vase by Ian Sprague - 17cm H
361 Vintage purple Fenton carnival glass bowl  Lotus & Grape pattern
362 Large glass paperweight - blue/clear with suspended bubbles and gold inclusions
363 Small Brownie Downing pin dish with aboriginal girl
364 1820 - 30 Hildich and Son cup and saucer with hand painted chinoiserie decoration
365 Vintage Italian ruby glass handled vase with internal spiral & twisted clear glass handle
366 Carved Aboriginal balsawood spirit figure of a bird with fish from Yirrkala NT
367 1920's Glen Valley tea tin - 2Lbs
368 Vintage wooden ship in an old whisky bottle
369 Vintage Murano glass vase  - amber / blue glass with flared top
370 c.1915 tall decorative Arts & Crafts brass gong on wrought iron stand w. Viking ship to top
371 Vintage Scandinavian art glass Vase - clear/smoke colours, angular shaped  tapering to narrow top - 21cms H
372 1950s Sylvac rabbit in blue glaze
373 1820s English Pearlware cup and saucer with purple lustre scene entitled 'Industry'
374 Vintage Australian pottery by Gum Nut pottery with applied gum nuts
375 Vintage c.1930's Australian ART POTTERY vase - Celadon glaze w/ Raised oriental DRAGON to front, signed w/ 

Initials FK to base - 19cm H. - possibly student of KLYTIE PATE
376 Large 1930's Australian pottery vase with light blue glaze with hand built applied camel and palm tree
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Visit priceguide.thecollector.com to view over 11,000 listed items - $20 per year.
Ucoming Special Auctions -   May 5 Australiana & Art, June 2 Rock, Pop & Retro, July 7 Blokes Shed, 

Aug 4 Toys, Books & Ephemera -  ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook  Twitter  and Instagram  
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